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Upcoming 

Events: 

  

6/10 - Metals Mixer 
  

More, More, More... 
Normally, I am a huge fan of "Less is More", except when it comes to 

the opportunities we are creating for our members.  With the 

formation of our Exhibition committee earlier this year and with our 

new Exhibition chair, Carolyn Kollstedt, we have been working hard 

to bring significant and substantial opportunities to the Guild.  Everett 

Hoffman, our Workshop & Lecture Series chair and his committee 

have also been working hard to have more hands-on learning 

opportunities for our members.  So what is coming up? 

 

Summers have historically been a quieter time for Guild activities as 

the Lecture Series has ended and we no longer host studio tours and 

picnics.  If you would like to see these events make a comeback, 

please let me know.  What we are planning for this summer is to offer 

at least one workshop, to have a curated, online exhibition and to 

kick-off the SMG Salons.  What are the Salons?  They will be an 

opportunity for members to get together, show and discuss their 

work, receive feedback if they desire, and build a support network for 

their ongoing practice.  The Metal Mixers fill a great need to get 

together and discuss all manner of things and not feel so isolated in 

our studios.  The Salons will take this one step further, helping us 

build a stronger community and address the challenges and celebrate 

the triumphs we experience as artists.  It's really an opportunity to lift 

each other up and I think that's what the Guild is all about!  So stay 

tuned for dates and locations, they'll be coming soon. 

 

Finally, I want to extend a BIG THANK YOU to Everett Hoffman and 
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7/8 - Metals Mixer 
  

8/12 - Metals Mixer 

 

   

 

his dedicated and thoughtful committee that brought us a really 

engaging and insightful Lecture Series this year.  I also want to thank 

all of our amazing presenters; Kirk Lang, Jennifer Navva Milliken, 

Anya Kivarkis, Karen Lorene, Charlie Herner and Jeremy Dunn, 

and Aran Galligan.  Thank you!!!  Your generosity inspires and 

uplifts us all and we THANK YOU for your participation! 

 

On a programing note, you will notice that our "Board News" section 

has changed to "Guild News & Events".  I reworked this section to 

more clearly highlight what is currently happening in the Guild that 

you may not be aware of and to specifically call out the Events that 

are hosted by the SMG.  I hope this helps! 

 

See you soon! 

Thank you! 

 

Natascha Bybee 

President - Seattle Metals Guild 

president@seattlemetalsguild.org 

 

Please remember that all red, highlighted text is a hyperlink. 

  
  

 

 

Guild News & Events 
 

 

 

Summer Metals Mixers! 
 

You too, can make a brooch from sweet potato fries if you come to 

our next Metals Mixer! Now on Wednesdays - look for the chasing 

hammer to find our group! 

 

June 10th,  7 - 10pm:  Loretta's Northwesterner  

July 8th, 7 - 10pm: The Pine Box Bar 

August 12th,  7 - 10pm:  Loretta's Northwesterner  

 

See you there! 

  

 

 

 

Jewelry Display Cases for Rent 
 

Have you seen the Biennial Exhibition?  Aren't our cases beautiful?  Soon they will be for rent to our 

members for a greatly reduced fee.  So if you plan to show your work and don't have your own cases yet, 

you can use ours!  Details will be up on our website soon. 
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Our wall cases are 48" wide x 24" tall and 12" deep.  They are 

available with both tan and brown solid or divided backs (tan 

divided back shown). The top and front of the case are heavy 

duty acrylic. 

 

Our vitrines are available in both a cube or tall format with tan or 

brown backs and floors (tall vitrine with tan inserts shown).  We 

also have clear acrylic backs, sides and tops for a 360* view of 

your work. 

 

 

 

SMG: Display of Pins 

Bellevue Arts Museum Store 

April 17 - June 7, 2015 

Juried exhibition of pins created by members of the Seattle Metals 

Guild. 

 

Exhibition 

Information:http://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/programs/exhibitions/ 

Online Gallery: http://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/smg-display-of-

pins-gallery/ 
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SMG: 2015 Biennial Exhibition 

Washington State Convention Center, South Galleria 

April 2 - June 21, 2015 

All member exhibition featuring over 65 artists and 160 works. 

https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/4/2/biennial-exhibition-2015-opens 

 

 

Biennial Artwork Pick Up 
 

Monday, June 22 

Pick up artwork at the Washington State Convention Center, 2nd Floor, South Galleria from 12:00 to 4:00. 

Most likely we’ll be in room 211, which is near the escalators. Please make every effort to pick up your work 

on the 22nd (or arrange for a friend to pick it up for you).  

Saturday, June 27 

Pick up artwork at Danaca Design from 12:00 to 4:00. 

 

De-installation of the Biennial Exhibition 

Monday, June 22nd 

Washington State Convention Center (WSCC) 

800 Convention Pl, Seattle 

We need 20 – 22 volunteers to take down and pack up the Biennial on June 22. So far, four people have 

signed up. Please look at the tasks below and find one that you can do, especially if you have artwork in the 

exhibit. Email biennial@seattlemetalsguild.org to volunteer. Please type “Biennial Volunteer” in the 

Subject. Volunteers will receive further instructions prior to June 22. 

 

Available Positions: 

 

Morning -------------------- 

https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/4/2/biennial-exhibition-2015-opens
mailto:biennial@seattlemetalsguild.org


 

Pick up storage covers for Plexiglas at SMG Storage Unit: 1 person 

Time at SMG storage unit: at your convenience prior to 6/22 

Time at WSCC: 9:30 

  

Artwork Pack-up Crew: 6 people 

Set up tables in room; Help move cases and artwork from gallery into room; Pack up art-work and supplies. 

Time at WSCC: 9:00 – finish (usually by 1:00) 

  

Case Disassembly Crew: 4 – 5 people 

Open cases; remove cleats; move cases from gallery into room. Disassemble cases. Take down wall art. 

Each person needs their own cordless drill. 

Time at WSCC: 9:00 – finish (usually by 2:00) 

  

Afternoon ------------------- 

Artwork Check-out crew: 4 people 

Time: 12 – 4:00 

  

Display-case moving crew: 4 people, including driver 

Load the cases at WSCC and return them to the SMG storage unit. One person will need to rent a U-Haul 

van. 

Time: 1:00 – finish (probably 3:00 or 4:00) 

  

Transport remaining artwork to Danaca Design Studio: 1 person 

Time: 4:00 pm 

 

We will also need help returning artwork on Saturday, June 27th:  

Danaca Design Studio 

5619 University Way NE, Seattle 

Artwork check-out crew: 2 people 

Time: 12– 4:00 

 

Thank you in advance!  We know your time is valuable and we appreciate your support of our programs! 

 



 

 

Jillian Moore, Red Double Cuppers  

Save the Date - Symposium 2015! 

October 17, 2015 - All Day Event 

Broadway Performance Hall, Seattle, WA 

We are pleased to announce that the 20th Anniversary edition of the Annual Northwest Jewelry and Metals Symposium will be held on 

Saturday, October 17th at the Broadway Performance Hall on Seattle’s Capitol Hill. 

Our confirmed speakers are: 

Nervous System 

Jillian Moore 

Christine Clark 

John Rais 

Jennifer Trask  

Yes, for our 20th Anniversary year we’re back on Broadway and ready to rock you with your favorite Symposium classics, to which we’ve 

added a few special flourishes in celebration of this fantastic milestone! 

More details coming soon to the SMG website, so stay tuned… 

 



 

Member News 
 

 

 

Jean Shaffer is a new artist in our gallery at Danaca Design and we are happy to have her work! She has some beautiful one of a kind 

enamel items in our gallery right now and recently I got to ask her about her work and herself as an artist. 

Meet Jean Shaffer! 

By April Keroack 

Article and Pictures courtesy of Danaca Design 

 

How long have you been making jewelry and what got you started? 

I started making beaded jewelry in the early 1990s, replicating the trade bead necklaces that my Chinook 

Indian ancestors wore. I was gifted with a trade bead necklace that had belonged to my cousin’s 

grandmother, the daughter of Chief Taholah, dating from the 1850s. Later I began rockhounding along 

Washington and Oregon beaches finding fabulous agates, petrified wood, jade, and more. I wanted to make 

these treasures into jewelry, so I signed up for a Continuing Education class at North Seattle College in 2002 

to learn how to set stones. Dana Cassara was my first instructor. After one class I was hopelessly hooked. I 

kept taking night classes and workshops for years until I retired from my first career in 2011 and entered the 

credit program at North Seattle College. I earned my Certificate in Jewelry Design last December. 

 

http://www.danacadesign.com/
http://www.danacadesign.com/


 

What is your background? Is it in art or something else? 

As a youth I was drawn to art, especially painting. I used to paint the wild landscapes that I imagined when 

reading my favorite science fiction novels. But in high school and college I made (what I thought were) more 

pragmatic choices. I earned B.A. and M.A. degrees in Geography from the University of Washington, and 

had a lengthy career with local governments as a planner, program evaluator, and program and project 

manager.   I worked for the cities of Kirkland, Seattle, and Bellevue and Snohomish County. Even though I 

enjoyed career success, I felt a growing urge to return to making art. That set me on the path I described 

above. 

 

Is there anything in particular that you like about jewelry as a medium? 

So many things to love about jewelry…. It is portable art that is in intimate contact with the owner. It gains 

added meaning from how it is acquire and from whom, where and when it is worn. It can become a part of 

family heritage passed down generations. And jewelry is communication from the maker and the wearer to 

the outside world wherever it is worn. 

 

 

Two Turtles Rattle 

What kind of imagery or inspiration do you use? Or, can you tell us about any recurring themes in 

your work? 

I usually seek highly abstract patterns to render in my jewelry. From the natural world it could be plants like 

cactus, pods, roots, sea creatures, sand dunes, desert playa, waveforms, glacial crevasses, constellations, 

novae or infinitely more. In the developed world it might be maps, cityscapes, street layouts, or window 

patterns. Sometimes it just starts with a geometric form that I become obsessed with for a while. My Chinook 

Indian heritage also influences some of my work such as My Spirit Box and Two Turtles Rattle that are 

currently on display at the Seattle Metals Guild’s Biennial Exhibition. 



 I have some favorite jewelry techniques that I come back to regularly. Firstly, I am always on the lookout for 

unique cabochons such as picture jasper and plume agate that can inspire my designs. Larry Osler and West 

Coast Mining are my favorite sources of great stones with interesting shapes. Secondly, I love drawing 

abstract images and transferring them to metal by acid-etching. The etching process creates remarkably 

precise renderings that can be enhanced in the jewelry fabrication process. Thirdly, I love vitreous 

enameling, especially on hydraulically pressed metal that gives the pieces form and depth. 

 

Your work mostly features beautiful enamel work. What is it you like about working with enamel? 

Enameling is a traditional method of adding a wide range of colors to metal. Enameling techniques date back 

to antiquity, but are also fresh with contemporary innovation and vision. I like blending colors, adding glass 

beads and glass frit. The possibilities are limitless. I combine two of my favorite techniques by applying 

champlevé enameling to acid-etched metal. Some of my pieces at Danaca Studio were made that way. 

 

 

Moonlit Sage Brooch 

 

Feathered Fringe Brooch 
 

What is your favorite type of jewelry to make and why? 

I love making brooches more than any other form. To me, they are stand-alone works of art and clothing 

becomes the matt and frame. Recognizing that brooches don’t work for everybody, I also make a lot of 

pendants and necklaces. Usually when I make a brooch, I add a hidden loop or bale so it can be worn as a 

pendant if desired. 

 

Do you have a website or where else can we see your work? 

I have a maker profile on the Society of North American Goldsmith’s website that can be found 

at: http://www.snagmetalsmith.org/members/JeanShaffer 

 

Thanks Jean! We love having your work in our gallery and look forward to watching your jewelry making 

continue to grow. Want to see more of Jean Shaffer’s work? We have a selection of Jean’s jewelry in our 

gallery at Danaca Design. We are open Monday – Friday from 11am-6pm and Saturday 10am-6pm 

http://www.snagmetalsmith.org/members/JeanShaffer
http://www.danacadesign.com/


 

 

Abstract Brooch 

 

Hexagons Pendant 

 

 

Reviews 
 

 

 

Anya Kivarkis, September Issue #1, 2014, Brooch 

Jewelry from Dutch Portraiture to the Internet Archive: A 



 

Presentation by Anya Kivarkis 

Review By Tegan Wallace 

  

The third installment in the Seattle Metals Guild Lecture series was a presentation by Anya Kivarkis,Jewelry 

from Dutch Portraiture to the Internet Archive. Kivarkis, an Associate Professor at the University of Oregon, 

sources drawings, paintings, and photographs from the Baroque, Victorian, and modern eras, “retrieving 

themes from these to make shapes.” Specifically, she looks at the jewelry in these images and recreates it in 

exacting detail in silver and white paint. 

  

Kivarkis said she was fascinated by the idea that in times of recession, people want to surround themselves 

with luxury, an impulse she finds “really strange.” She points out that both the Victorian and modern eras are 

obsessed with cleanliness, wealth, and the accumulation of wealth. And because Victorian design and 

sensibility borrowed heavily from the Baroque era, it also shares these obsessions. Covering her metalwork 

(which is incredible) in white paint further underscores themes of cleanliness and modernity while obscuring 

a piece’s function (creating hidden luxury). 

  

Kivarkis’s work also focuses on the way a piece is seen on the wearer, whether that be someone wearing her 

work, or the way the original is worn in a source image. Her 2007 series, Blindspot, featured Victorian 

silhouettes that were smooth and white in the front with highly decorated backings that could only be seen by 

the wearer. Also included were pieces based on Baroque drawings of jewelry. Many of the drawings were 

incomplete and she simply left the missing spots blank on her work. 

  

In Vanishing Point, Kivarkis explored contemporary luxury of celebrities in our Internet age. The massive 

archive of images available online, she said, creates a fragmented sense of time and space while clicking 

around to different dates at will. It is up to the viewer to fill in missing information from any image with what 

they imagine could be there. To underscore this, many of the pieces in Vanishing Point are left blank or 

partially completed to reflect how they appear in the source material. This was not just limited to work 

blocked by the body (say, part of an earring obscured by a jaw) but also meant Kivarkis had to figure out how 

to make parts of her pieces blurry or add the glare of a flash. 

  

Currently, Kivarkis is working on a collaborative project with her husband, photographer Mike Bray. Together 

they are trying to recreate two scenes from Hitchcock’s The Thief. The first recreates jewelry as it is seen 

cropped and blurred by the film, reflecting over- and under-sized pieces in a two-way mirror. The second is a 

video that reproduces Grace Kelly’s artificially lit necklace rotating slowly as it is lit from a variety of off-

screen sources. 

  

What amazed me most about Kivarkis’ work was her fabrication method, which she called very labor 

intensive and not at all synced with the modern desire for fast production. She carves each jewel in silver, 

fabricates each setting, and pierces amazingly intricate designs into the backs of her brooches. Kivarkis said 

she likes the color workability of silver, despite the price – easy to carve, bend, and die form. She files and 

cuts the metal but doesn’t sand or polish, preferring what she calls a “deadened” look, both industrial and 

precious. 

 



 

  

A THREE PRONG APPROACH: A SMG Business Panel 

Review By Cat McCadden 

  

The Seattle Metals Guild served up a business panel that brought candid insights to the packed room about 

the myriad ways one can find your way and succeed in the jewelry industry. 

  

CRAFT + CAD AT THE REPHINERY: Charlie Herner & Jeremy Dunn 

  

The Rephinery duo revealed a behind-the-bench look at how beautiful baubles emerge from their downtown 

Seattle two-man shop. By combining old world stone-setting and finishing techniques with precision built 

digital CAD files, their output for high-end jewelry stores and private custom clients delivers the best from 

both worlds. 

  

With Jeremy at the bench and Charlie at the computer, extravagant one-of-a-kind pieces are started and 

finished in-house at the Rephinery. Clients collaborate with the artisans, starting with initial sketches and 

progressing to editable print outs from the computer-imaged designs. This kind of specific feedback removes 

guesswork for the customer--and the jewelers--and positions this dynamic pair to achieve their goal of being 

a premier manufacturer in the country. 

  

ART JEWELRY EVANGELIST AT FACÈRÉ JEWELRY ART GALLERY: Karen Lorene 

  

Karen Lorene of the Facèré Jewelry Art Gallery gave us a fantastic window into the curated and cultured 

world of art jewelry. Self-deprecating and supremely generous with her knowledge, Lorene walked us 

through her retail career, starting with mistake number one: a retail location with 100 stairs to climb to get to 

the front door. 

  

Lorene’s early on knew that she did not have all the answers. An advisory board was built, including her 

husband, an attorney, an engineer, an antique jewelry dealer and a business consultant. Meeting with this 

group on a quarterly basis provided the analysis she needed to move uptown to the Sheraton, spend 

$85,000 on the build out  of what she affectionately terms the “little jewel box” of a store. 

  

Karen’s suggestions for survival: 

 Prepare your web site with good photos and prices 

 Wear your jewelry and have your iPhone ready with pictures of your jewelry 



 

 Take chances 

 If a prospective place says “see me in 6 months” – put it in your calendar and follow up with them 

 Sign your work 

 You don’t need a big space (to sell jewelry). 

 Location is KEY 

 Get a long lease! 

 Join Toastmasters 

 Change out your jewelry regularly in galleries 

 Get it in writing. 

 Get an advisory board for your business 

 Do lots of volunteer work 

 Give it all away – give your heart your work 

 ALWAYS be nice! 

  

ETSY POWERHOUSE: STUDIO JEWELRY BY AIDE-MÉMOIRE: Aran Galligan 

  

Aran Galligan was making $20 every two weeks while completing her training at New Paltz. Etsy was in its 

infancy. This was 2007, and the beginning of Aide Memoir jewelry was germinating. 

  

One of the first to leverage this powerful digital selling platform, Galligan fabricates ethically sourced and fair-

mined wedding and engagement rings that fall into what she describes as a mid-range price point. Selling 

primarily online through Etsy and her own website, all of her work is made to order, hence her substantial 6-

week lead time. At any given moment, Galligan will be managing and creating the orders of up to 80 

customers at a time---all meticulously managed in her “obsessively checked” spreadsheet. 

  

Managing a massive library of digital photographs, Galligan describes her aesthetic as minimalist and the 

jewelry carries “the mark of the hand”.  Her processes vary depending on the piece, and include wax carving 

and casting, fabrication, and CAD to 3-D printing outputs. Her support team includes a lawyer, bookkeeper, 

accountant and other outsourced services on an as needed basis. 

  

Galligan’s commitment to ethically mined gemstones and fair-mined metals is notable. She uses only 3 types 

of diamonds: lab grown diamonds from the Netherlands, recycled diamonds, and Australian and Canadian 

diamonds sourced from a reputable dealer. Her self-stated goal of having integrity behind everything she 

does seems to be well on its way to fulfillment. 

  

 



 

 

Photography of Personal Adornment: Photographic 

Techniques for Jewelry/Artwear Craftspeople, Researchers, 

Scholars and Museum/Gallery Staff 

by Robert K. Liu, PhD 

Review By Nadine Kariya 

 

If you could possess only one book on the photography of personal adornment, this book should be the 

ONE. This definitive go-to photography manual combines instruction and topical discourse with a 

fabulous compendium of the art of adornment through stunning photographs by Robert Liu and others. 

This book is really a gift! Even if you don’t do your own photography, you will be able to explain more 

clearly to your photographer what you need to make the best shot possible.  

  

With a scientist’s eye for thoroughness and logical progression, Liu addresses, by chapter, with 

explanatory photographs, these topics: the importance of being able to visualize the desired result of the 

photograph, lighting, photographic technique, point of view/orientation, comparison, imitations, process, in 

the studio, models, beads and beadwork, covers, advertisements, museums, artist’s studios, clothing, 

environment and events. He concludes the book with a glossary and a marvelous index. It’s like having 

Robert Liu’s photographer’s brain in a book. He has thought about and photographed jewelry and cloth ing 

virtually every day for the past forty years, and has recorded what he has learned to show us how to 

make successful photographs in every circumstance one might encounter. 



 

 

Robert K. Liu, PhD, left a career in biomedical 

research at UCLA in 1975 after founding The Bead 

Journal, which changed its title toOrnament: a 

Journal of Personal Adornment, in 1978. Robert 

and his wife and co-editor Carolyn Benesh have 

devoted 40 years to the advancement of the arts 

of adornment, their journal is a showplace for 

artists and their art, current events, and historical 

features. He has published 700 articles on beads 

and jewelry, and has been the photographer 

for Ornamentsince its inception. Liu’s 

book Collectible Beadsis a standard reference for 

the bead enthusiast. Their son, Patrick Benesh-

Liu, is also a coeditor and photographer 

for Ornament. Patrick took this picture of his dad in 

Beijing, 2013, while researching their article on the 

Shanghai Museum of Glass. 

 

 

 

Exhibitions 
 



 

Jenny Fillius, Restricted Zone 

  

Cut & Bent: Group Exhibition 

MESA Gallery, Bainbridge Island Museum of Art 

February 28, 2015 - June 7, 2015 

 

http://www.biartmuseum.org/exhibitions/cut-and-bent-group-exhibition/ 

 

Tin metal artists group show featuring: 

 Jenny Fillius 

 Nia Michaels 

 Ross Palmer Beecher 

 Deborah Paul 

 Kathy Ross 

 Loran Scruggs 

 Nan Wonderly 

"Tin as an artistic medium is fairly unusual even though it has surrounded us for many decades.  With the surge in interest in 

environmental conservation, it is no wonder artists have found their way to contribute by recycling tins into artistic expression. 

Each of the artists in this show have their own stories of becoming attracted to tin, discovering their own very personal methods of 

dealing with a difficult material, and, in the process, developing their own styles.  In learning more about these artists, it seems most of 

them are “obsessed” to some degree with the material. They seem to love the process of searching out tins and collecting them 

(hoarding?). They see some promising detail or color scheme that resonates with their personal vision, but not sure when or where any 

http://www.biartmuseum.org/exhibitions/cut-and-bent-group-exhibition/


 

particular tin will come into “being” as an artwork. 

Tin Art, in the hands of these artists, while already being manufactured with bright graphic images, comes through as a reflection of our 

cultural and social past, though filtered and projected by each artist’s individual vision.  We all have a relationship with tin. As we look 

closely at these artworks, we will also tend to find our own past buried deep within these works." 

- Bill Baran-Mickle, Guest Curator 

 

 

 

Marked, Stitched & Mended 

Facèré Jewelry Art Gallery 

June 15, 2015 - July 15, 2015 

Featured artist Jan Smith lives and works in British Columbia. She 

graduated in 1981 from NSCAD with a BFA in printmaking. She 

began her career in Art Jewelry while living in Seattle, WA. Her 

work includes jewelry create from precious and non precious 

materials including enamel, silver, copper, gold, felt, acrylic plastic, 

resin and steel. Jan has taken part in numerous exhibitions in North 

America and Europe. She has been with Facèré Jewelry Art Gallery 

since 2000. 

http://www.facerejewelryart.com/exhibit.php?id=69 

 

Jan Smith, Fallen Poppies Neckpiece 

 

 

 

 

Come see Jana Brevick's work at the Bellevue Arts Museum: 

April 17 - August 16, 2015 Jana Brevick: This Infinity Fits in My Handrepresents the 

http://www.facerejewelryart.com/exhibit.php?id=69
http://www.bellevuearts.org/exhibitions/jana_brevick.html


 

artist's first solo exhibition in a museum. The exhibition will present previous works charting the artist's career 

alongside new, never-before seen pieces, and will demonstrate the artist's versatility and range, from wearable 

objects and jewelry to sculpture and environmental installation. 
 

Jana Brevick, Sphere Rings, 2005 

Rings of multiple sized spheres in fabricated sterling silver Largest sphere: 1.5 in. diam. 

From the collection of Flora Book, Seattle 

Photo: Doug Yaple 

 

 

Workshops, Classes & Lectures 
 

 

 

Ray, 2012. Stainless steel (parts from Untitled - Pattern in metal IV), vitreous enamel, 925 silver. 
 

Melissa Cameron: Liquid Enamel for Steel and Copper 

Workshop 

Pratt Fine Arts Center 

June 13 - 14, 2015 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

 

http://www.pratt.org/classes/jewelrymetals/ 

 

We're surrounded by enamel fired onto steel, from enameled oven- and cook-wear in the kitchen, to 

whiteboards and signage in the school and street. But it's not just an industrial process! Learn how to use 

liquid enamel on steel and copper, from metal surface preparation to enamel mixing, application, and firing. 

Extend your decorative palette with appealing textures and patterns using simple techniques, perfectly suited 

for items like jewelry and small objects. Also learn how to prepare and apply enamel to recycled steel and 

found objects. 

 

http://www.pratt.org/classes/jewelrymetals/


 

 

Victoria Lansford: High Relief Eastern Repoussé Workshop 

Danaca Design 

June 19 - 21, 2015 10:30AM - 5:00PM 

 

http://www.danacadesign.com/index.php?p=classes&c=descriptions#high_relief_eastern_repousse 

Guest artist and instructor Victoria Lansford will be here from Atlanta, GA so you can learn the secrets used by the ancient Egyptian, 

Greek, and Scythian metalsmiths to texturally sculpt metal into any shape or design. You will gain a working knowledge of the process 

which can be used on any scale whether wearable, functional, or sculptural. Make 2-3 pendants and 1 finger ring while learning how to 

achieve exquisite detail, unsurpassed depth, and multiple levels of relief that are exclusive to this type of repoussé, yet applicable to any 

type of design. 

 

http://www.danacadesign.com/index.php?p=classes&c=descriptions#high_relief_eastern_repousse


 

 

Jana Brevick Workshop 

Bellevue Art Museum 

Saturday & Sunday, June 27 & 28, 10am - 4pm 

 

This two day workshop will give participants a look into the variety of cold-working 

techniques used by exhibiting artist Jana Brevick: wire working, foil shaping and folding, 

and connections. Participants will have the opportunity to make samples of several of the 

many processes demonstrated and work toward a finished project. A background and 

expertise in metals is not necessary. 

$185/BAM members, $205/nonmembers. Open to students 17+. Register by June 14. 

Register 

here:https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=bellevue&id=48 
 

 

 

 

Free Art Hazard Workshops: 
All workshops cover how to: 

 Reduce the risks of art hazards in your 

studio (chemicals, dust, more) 

 Get free disposal of hazardous art 

waste 

 Be reimbursed 50% up to $500 to 

improve safety in your studio 

 Get a free studio visit by an 

environmental health and safety expert 

Chemical Hazards in Ceramics - Tuesday, July 

7, 7-8:30 pm at the Moshier Community Arts 

Center in Burien. Register by 

contactingginak@burienwa.gov  

Chemical Hazards in Painting, Encaustic and 

Pastels - Tuesday, July 28, 7-8:30 pm at the 

Moshier Community Arts Center in Burien. 

Register by contacting ginak@burienwa.gov  

Hidden Hazards in the Arts (all media) -

Tuesday, August 18, 6:30-8:30 at Shoreline City 

Hall in Shoreline.  Register online.  

These workshops are sponsored by the Art 

Hazards project. 

 

 

 

 

5 Day Intensive Chasing and 

Repoussé Workshop with 

Saign Charlestein 

Tacoma Metal Arts Center 

Sept 25 - Sept 29, 2015 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

 

Chasing and repoussé is an ancient technique used to decorate sheet metal with the most lavish and 

http://www.bellevuearts.org/exhibitions/jana_brevick.html
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=bellevue&id=48
mailto:ginak@burienwa.gov
mailto:ginak@burienwa.gov
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTUwNjAyLjQ1NTM4NjUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE1MDYwMi40NTUzODY1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDExNTc1JmVtYWlsaWQ9cHJlc2lkZW50QHNlYXR0bGVtZXRhbHNndWlsZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXByZXNpZGVudEBzZWF0dGxlbWV0YWxzZ3VpbGQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&100&&&http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/1260875
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTUwNjAyLjQ1NTM4NjUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE1MDYwMi40NTUzODY1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDExNTc1JmVtYWlsaWQ9cHJlc2lkZW50QHNlYXR0bGVtZXRhbHNndWlsZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXByZXNpZGVudEBzZWF0dGxlbWV0YWxzZ3VpbGQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&101&&&http://www.hazwastehelp.org/ChemToxPesticides/artchemicals.aspx
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTUwNjAyLjQ1NTM4NjUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE1MDYwMi40NTUzODY1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDExNTc1JmVtYWlsaWQ9cHJlc2lkZW50QHNlYXR0bGVtZXRhbHNndWlsZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXByZXNpZGVudEBzZWF0dGxlbWV0YWxzZ3VpbGQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&101&&&http://www.hazwastehelp.org/ChemToxPesticides/artchemicals.aspx
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTUwNjAyLjQ1NTM4NjUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE1MDYwMi40NTUzODY1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDExNTc1JmVtYWlsaWQ9cHJlc2lkZW50QHNlYXR0bGVtZXRhbHNndWlsZC5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPXByZXNpZGVudEBzZWF0dGxlbWV0YWxzZ3VpbGQub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&101&&&http://www.hazwastehelp.org/ChemToxPesticides/artchemicals.aspx


 

intricate designs. In this 5 day hands on workshop, Saign will teach everything from different methods of 

transferring images, tool making, and pitch preparation, to proper ergonomics, chasing, repoussé, and 

creating relief with only chasing from the front. You will not only go home with one or more completed 

projects, but also develop and hone the knowledge and skill to create beautiful pieces of art on your own.   

  

Experience is helpful, but not necessary. Pitch bowls, copper, and tools, and designs are provided, but you 

are welcome to bring your own if you own them. Please bring your own eye and ear protection. 

 

http://www.metalsmithing-tools.com/#!class-schedule/ci7e (Link dates will be updated soon.) 

 

 

Opportunities 
 

 

Seattle Demo Project 
 

Ever heard of Seattle Demo Project? The Seattle Demo Project is a cross-disciplinary collective of young 

artists, designers and architects who activate soon-to-be-demolished structures for educational, artistic and 

cultural exploration. 

It just so happens that there is a house directly across from Pratt (214 20th Ave) that is slated for demo and 

the Project team is gearing up for a site-specific, pop-up style gallery house. They are hoping that a few Pratt 

artists would like to get involved and show work in the house before it comes down. The whole thing happens 

quickly, going up in early June, opening mid-month, and coming down before demo in late June. 

Here is a link to some photos of the interior which has already started to be stripped down: demo in 

progress. 

If you are interested in getting involved, and feel you can fully engage in this time-sensitive project, please 

contact project leader Max Bemberg directly at bemberg2@gmail.com. 

 

 

Call For Entry 

Entry Deadline: June 9 

http://www.metalsmithing-tools.com/#!class-schedule/ci7e
http://www.seattledemoproject.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/214+20th+Ave+S,+Seattle,+WA+98144/@47.600332,-122.306042,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x54906ac1e2951925:0x6bdbfeaba0a3dd29
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2rne3obeqyii7bt/AACwXLRNKx5fSb0JDBPRVbTPa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2rne3obeqyii7bt/AACwXLRNKx5fSb0JDBPRVbTPa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2rne3obeqyii7bt/AACwXLRNKx5fSb0JDBPRVbTPa?dl=0
mailto:bemberg2@gmail.com


 

Halstead is one of North America's leading distributors of jewelry supplies. This year marks the 42nd anniversary of the company and 

the 10th annual grant award. Halstead specializes in wholesale findings, chain, tools and metals for jewelry artists.  

 

It is that time of year again! Halstead is calling for entries to the annual Halstead Grant, which will be awarded this summer. New jewelry 

artists working primarily in silver are invited to apply. The winner will receive $5,000 in cash for their business start-up, $1,000 in jewelry 

supplies, and recognition in the industry. Applications are due June 9, 2015.  

 

Eligible jewelers should have launched their businesses within the last one to three years. All design techniques are welcome including 

metalsmithing fabrication, casting, metal clay, wire work, or beading. The competition is open to US citizens with studios in the country. 

Visit The Halstead Grant website to see eligibility details, past finalists & winners and to download an application. The last three 

winners are all SNAG members just like you! Be next. 

"Receiving the Halstead Grant was truly a transformational point in my career as a jewelry artist. The application process itself brought 

me clarity about my goals; articulating a business plan helped me to outline exactly what steps I would need to take to make my business 

successful. The Halstead Grant brought me amazing press and publicity, and also enabled me to connect with many incredible people in 

the field. The positive effects continue to ripple through my life!" 

 -Susan Elnora, 2012 Halstead Grant Winner 

 

 

Call For Entry 

Entry Deadline: June 19 

Pratt is pleased to announce the 2015/2016 Scholarship Program. The awards range in value, eligibility, 

and scope, and include merit-, project-, and financial need-based opportunities. Collectively, Pratt’s 

scholarships provide educational and studio practice benefits to artists of all ages and skill levels.  

 

For established and/or emerging professional artists: 

  

 ArtBridge Fellowship provides a variety of educational resources, professional development 

opportunities, and Pratt studio access to an emerging artist in Washington State.  

 Professional Artist-in-Residence Program provides the opportunity for a professional artist 

to explore new materials and processes during a month-long residency in Pratt's specialized 

printmaking and painting/drawing studios. The residency runs August 10 - September 6, 2015 

and includes a cash award, materials stipend, access to experienced studio assistants, and 

options to explore other studios/disciplines at Pratt. 

  

Discipline-specific awards: 

  

 Pratt/Seattle Metals Guild Partners Grant: Jewelry and Metal Arts is open to jewelry and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wlDYBoj49R0lpfXcooBZdaMpzBl_OJEyvQOIJiIaHu_bSjSfcKRjx3VXebfprNBd8Dwrt4De5GuCyLwZ0wt41wznkNrAlOPPwQplhcZzAwdT2HrWX1qF-onj5uPh8quMRwBgEs4PenVEParm4Wwv444i-gC-SoB0di32aEVVAaHGvDJzvTKCYA==&c=n2tR-XTaRs_1aGcC1a6fJr-e0xpWoA8TQP8JMXfE2cMEYYntnvFHzg==&ch=OkH17Cb0U-MPw_wrg7xEOno1A0RcKs639xi_KgWh9uv8dszMlOLsSQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wlDYBoj49R0lpfXcooBZdaMpzBl_OJEyvQOIJiIaHu_bSjSfcKRjxz9lRGf6tlB6CpWevbMNzhhqRWUrQ3MyVgGBQ4D43QtqgueJk7OvnrA5fRRupiql3IBdfm2LAjPQPVBH_n84zdUsROW1bq8FcCwdBGS2GJZtDfM_NQQo1G8_YC8eblh2SA==&c=n2tR-XTaRs_1aGcC1a6fJr-e0xpWoA8TQP8JMXfE2cMEYYntnvFHzg==&ch=OkH17Cb0U-MPw_wrg7xEOno1A0RcKs639xi_KgWh9uv8dszMlOLsSQ==
http://www.pratt.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/FY16-ArtBridge-Fellowship-FINAL.pdf
http://www.pratt.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/FY16-AiR-Call_FINAL.pdf
http://www.pratt.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/FY16-Pratt-SMG-Grant_FINAL.pdf


 

metal artists of all levels, aged 18 years and older, who are active members of SMG and who 

wish to refine their skills or pursue new or experimental directions in their medium. 

 Pratt/Seattle Print Arts Partners Grant - Formerly known as the Seattle Print Arts (SPA) 

Scholarship, this award is open to Puget Sound printmakers of all levels, aged 18 years and 

older, who are active members of SPA and who wish to refine their skills or pursue new or 

experimental directions in their discipline. 

 Jon and Mary Shirley Scholarship in Glass is open to emerging glass artists, aged 18 

years and older, who have completed a glass arts class/workshop at Pratt Fine Arts Center or 

have accessed Pratt's glass facilities independently within the past calendar year.  

  

For teens and young adults:  

  

 Lillian Yeh Scholarship for Lifelong Artists is open to young adults aged 18-25 who are 

currently pursuing higher education and possess a personal or professional interest in making 

art a lifelong passion. 

 Pohlman Knowles Teen Scholarship provides ongoing opportunities for Seattle's high 

school students, with particular emphasis on at-risk teens, to participate in art-making 

classes, workshops and summer programs at Pratt Fine Arts Center. 

  

Good luck! Apply online at: http://www.pratt.org/classes/scholarships/ 

 

 

 

Call For Artists 

Proposal deadline: July 30, 2015 

Anacortes Arts Commission 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Existing City of Anacortes Bike Rack 

 

The Anacortes Arts Commission is seeking fun, artistic and functional bike racks to be installed at various 

locations in downtown Anacortes.  Specific sites will be determined by the selected designs.  Designs may 

either incorporate existing bike racks provided by the city, or stand alone entirely of their own materials.  The 

vision is to enliven our streetscape with creative and functional public art.  During the first phase of this 

project up to four concepts will be chosen. 

 

Timeline: 

Proposal deadline:  July 30, 2015 

Jury completion of proposals:  August 15, 2015 

Selection announcement:  August 24 , 2015 

Project completion:  November 1, 2015 

http://www.pratt.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/FY16-Pratt-SPA-Grant-FINAL.pdf
http://www.pratt.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/FY16-Shirley-Scholarship-in-Glass_FINAL.pdf
http://www.pratt.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/FY16-Lillian-Yeh-Scholarship_FINAL.pdf
http://www.pratt.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/FY16-Pohlman-Knowles-Teen-Scholarship-and-Form.pdf
http://www.pratt.org/classes/scholarships/


 

  

Thematic Content:  Designs should be broadly appealing.  Designs may not be advertisements for specific 

businesses, agencies or individuals.  No logos will be permitted.  

Utilizing a Google or Bing search on the computer with key words “artistic bike racks” or “art bike racks” will 

yield a wide variety of photo inspiration. Searching Pinterest will also provide inspiration.   The City of 

Anacortes has existing bike racks that are similar to the pictured design below that may be utilized, if desired. 

  

Stipend:  A stipend will be provided to artists of winning designs.  Stipend will be $500.00 - $2,000.00 

depending on the scope of the work. Stipend will depend upon complexity of the project and materials used 

in the design.  We will work with the artist on installation, depending upon the complexity of the design. 

  

Specifics: 

 Bike rack mustbe able to support each bicycle in a least two places 

 Allow locking of frame and wheels with a U-lock and cable locks 

 Resist cutting, rusting, bending and deformation 

 Materials used must be durable and weather resistant 

 Designs relating to specific locations will be considered 

Eligibility: 

This project is open to experienced artists from Washington State, age 18 and over, regardless of race, color, 

religion, national origin, gender, age, marital status, or physical or mental disability.  Artist teams are eligible 

to apply. 

  

Submission Requirements: 

Submit design proposals by mail to the address listed below.  Please clearly label all materials.  Submissions 

may also be emailed to:  mary@cityofanacortes.org 

  

Include:  

1. Design concept including drawing and proposed materials to be used, and budget requested. 

2. Current artist resume that includes name, address, email address and phone number.  

3. Self addressed, stamped envelope if you want proposal materials returned 

Additional Information: 

 A qualified jury will select all finalists 

 The Anacortes Arts Commission reserves the right to make no selection in this process if 

appropriate concepts are not submitted 

 There is no entry fee 

Send to:         Anacortes Arts Commission 

                        P.O. Box 547 

                        904 6
th
 Street 

Anacortes, WA  98221 

Attention:  Gary Robinson 

  

Questions about submission, please email Gary Robinson:  gary@cityofanacortes.org 

 

mailto:mary@cityofanacortes.org
mailto:gary@cityofanacortes.org


 

 

Call For Entry 

Entry Deadline: August 21 

 

NICHE magazine is accepting applications for the 2016 NICHE Awards, a prestigious juried competition recognizing excellence in fine 

craft design. Professional and student artists may apply online. 

 

Contest categories include ceramics, fiber, glass, metal, wood, jewelry and more! 

 

Judging of entries is based on three main criteria: 

 Technical excellence, both in surface design and form 

 Distinct quality of unique, original and creative thought 

 Market viability (professional entries only) 

Application and entry fee information, rules and guidelines are now available at NicheAwards.com. 

 

http://nicheawards.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6e846056d495a944202edef81&id=db0e2aab56&e=37def3f062


 

 

Seeking Jewelry Studio Assistant 

Well-known Seattle jewelry artist is currently accepting applications for a part-time studio assistant. Applicants must be 

trained in basic metal techniques, (metal fabrication and finishing, soldering with sterling silver, elementary forging) as 

well as Photoshop. Please submit full resume including complete employment history, images of current work, and any 

letters of recommendation to: wordenjewelry@gmail.com. Employment to begin in June 2015. 

Nancy Lee Worden 

6902 Seward Park Ave. S, 

Seattle, WA 98118 

Studio phone 206-725-1915 

Home phone 206-725-2338 

rajbeet@mac.com 

www.nancywordenjewelry.com 

Nancy Worden Portfolios 

FolioLink Websites for artists and photographers (c) 2003-2013 ISProductions 

nancywordenjewelry.com 

 

 

 

Seeking Continuing Ed Teacher 
 

We are looking for someone to teach a beginning Jewelry class in our Continuing Education program 

here at North Seattle College this fall. Please contact Lynne Hull if you are 

interested.lynne.hull@seattlecolleges.edu 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nancywordenjewelry.com%2F&h=5AQH6c7tz&enc=AZOfJ8lXpznVLspnpvPLSuKeTT53uS-GDVKdHBSIiEWoBjHoqil2a84tA50hpJkYks5-MIgOCbzXyvTSDqpKkCTw9FaZw0MhvOtIb-oySTnChHIsUt44HuLPExYJ_Mex1TDiAYVlROXxnnPUzIfWAGDf6yLzrJTNTCIR3VupqOE-VA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnancywordenjewelry.com%2F&h=qAQGqHlbq&enc=AZNrdZeZRMuNVxvkR5sjvuT4J393AjdWtqatiozXp1Dp3M8zElZPCYBdSwK9wHnv8TIeriEwyBuCvUpUyUq9KH9r__CoB6-ENyRtuwBiZILlkvR-hYEKF_le9dSop9V8fkbC-LvipnHFJ4NNUR7TsUHn5266eCnsl5jeRsovct7KHQ&s=1
mailto:lynne.hull@seattlecolleges.edu


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Would you like to expand your school's or organization's 

library? 
 



 

If so, Nancy Worden is offering years and years of Metalsmith/Goldsmith's Journal, American Craft/Craft 

Horizons, and Bead Journal/Ornament magazines all sorted, labeled and arranged chronologically in 

magazine holders. She is looking for a school or organization to donate them to. 

 

If you are interested, please contact Nancy at wordenjewelry@gmail.com 
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